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       Abstract
The Internet of Things (IoT) provide the possibility to build dynamic industrial
systems and applications to improve the quality of production in industrial ar-
eas. There are many Industrial IoT Gateways (IoTGWs) available on the mar-
ket, all of which have different functionalities and properties. Here, the different
properties of the IIoTGWs were explored, with  the researcher’s as well as ven-
dor’s perspective in mind. The most important properties were identified using
research papers and technical data sheets, based on this, a model was created.
The model showed the best two gateways available in the database. The results
show that methods used can be applied in future research.

Keywords: Internet of Things, gateway modeling, industrial IoT gateways.
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1     Introduction
In  near  future,  all  devices  on  the  planet  are  expected  to  be  interconnected
through the Internet. This future connectivity is driven by concepts such as In-
ternet of Things (IoT). IoT devices will make a global network. The devices
will depend on different technologies like sensors, communication, networking,
actuators, etc. IoT technologies are involved in many fields such as logistics,
transportation, retailing, food supply chain management, healthcare monitoring,
pharmaceutic manufacturing, environmental monitoring, and many other areas.
Currently, in advanced countries, the top Information Technology (IT) compa-
nies, organizations, and governments are investing in IoT technologies to get
more benefits from IoT [1]. Developed countries are already using IoT tech-
nologies in many fields, such as saving energy in offices, houses, apartments,
and restaurants. Intelligent devices are being used in cars and traffic lights to
provide safety. Smart mobile applications use sensors, industrial plants are be-
ing connected to the Internet. However, this is just the beginning of the devel-
opment of IoT. This steady increase of sensing and sophistication of the craft
will change the quality of our lives [2]. 

IoT devices, applications and sensors will generate a large amount and variety
of data to provide new services to a large number of customers [3]. The prob-
lem with different interconnected devices and sensors is that it is difficult for
these devices and sensors to communicate with each other as they do not use
standard protocols. To find the solution to this problem, a new network device
called  IoT Gateway  (IoTGW)  has  been  created.  The  task  of  IoTGW is  to
strengthen the management of wired and wireless sensor networks (WSN), to
provide a common platform to manage the data processing and devices [4]. 

1.1      Background and problem motivation
The number of IT companies around the world offering easy solutions for the
use IoT technology to users in their daily life is increasing. These technologies,
including intelligent sensors, actuators, tiny wireless devices, cloud computing,
etc., are connected by wireless technology, and a part of our daily lives. Accord-
ing to Wireless World Research Forum [5], by 2017 seven trillion wireless de-
vices will be connected to each other and serve the 7-billion population of the
world, implying availability of one thousand devices per person. This extremely
large number of connected devices will form the Internet of Things [3]. Cur-
rently IoT is composed of various devices using different technologies. These
technologies lack a uniform standard of communication protocols to connect
with each other. Therefore, a device called the IoT Gateway has been invented,
which can facilitate the communication between various devices over the Inter-
net [4].
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One problem with using IoT Gateways is that, when the devices and sensors are
connected to the Internet through the IoT Gateway, the IoTGW usually has a
built-in firewall enabled between the Internet and the Cloud. Thus, it becomes
crucial to investigate the functionality of the IoTGW by industrial clients. There
is a need to develop a method which can select a suitable Industrial IoT Gate-
way (IIoTGW) considering the constraints of the application. 

1.2      Overall aim
The overall aim of the thesis is to simplify the selection method which helps
companies in the selection of suitable IoT Gateways based on the requirements
of the application. The purpose of this project is to make a model of suitable
IoTGWs by investigating available gateways on the market. This project will
evaluate the performance of several IoTGWs based on their properties by creat-
ing a model. The model will allow selecting a suitable IIoTGW from the many
available options. The main focus here is to investigate and extract properties
from the technical data sheets of selected IIoTGWs and create a model which
can automate the selection process and provide recommendations to the clients. 

1.3      Scope
This project focuses on the properties that are most emphasized and discussed
in the literature and the technical data sheets of IoT Gateways [6]-[26]. A for-
mula based on the identified properties will be developed; this formula will be
used in the implementation of the model. However, it does not consider the fire-
wall issue between the gateway and the Internet cloud. Additionally, the consid-
eration of networking design management requirements is out of the scope for
this thesis, as the main focus of this study is IIoTGWs and sensors.

1.4      Concrete and verifiable goals 
The goal of this thesis project is to propose a method which can help selecting
IoT Gateways  according  to  the  requirements  of  the  client.  To  develop  this
method, properties of existing IoTGWs will be studied and collected from the
data sheets provided by the vendors. Which properties are important from the
vendors’ perspective will be investigated. Based on these results, a model will
be developed that can recommend IIoTGWs for different applications. The con-
crete goals of this thesis are as follows: 

1) Investigate what kind of properties (and/or features) are common in IoT
Gateways that researchers and vendors are interested in.

2) Create an algorithm comparing IoT Gateways based on the measured
properties.

3) Design a model based on analysis and measurements derived from the
selected number of gateways.

4) Evaluate the accuracy of the implemented model.

2
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1.5      Outline
Chapter 1 gives an overall  introduction to the project. In this chapter,  back-
ground,  problem motivation,  overall  aim,  concrete  and  verifiable  goals  and
scope of the project are presented.

Chapter  2  contains  relevant  background  information  about  the  Internet  of
Things and technologies involved in IoT. Current research in the Internet of
Things,  standards,  IoT applications in industries and its architecture are dis-
cussed in this chapter. 

Chapter 3 contains the methodology used in this project. In this section, meth-
ods used to meet the goals are presented.

Chapter 4 contains the detailed design and implementation of the model, as well
as its description as defined in the methodology chapter. 

Chapter 5 contains the results based on the evaluation of the model. 

Chapter 6 contains the conclusion, ethical issues, challenges and future perspec-
tives in the field.  

1.6      Contributions
This thesis was conducted by Muhaammad Azhar Iqbal, under the supervision
of Victor Kardeby (Acreo) and Elijs  Dima (Mid Sweden University).  Acreo
Swedish ICT [27] and Fiber Optic Valley [28] have provided the lab and equip-
ment to perform tests at Fiber Optic Valley’s premises in Hudiksvall.
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2    Theory
This chapter gives the background theory and discusses related work. The first
section provides a short introduction to IoT, and technologies related to the In-
ternet of Things are presented. This section also gives an overview of the archi-
tecture of the IoT. The second section provides an introduction to IoT Gateway,
features, software architecture and major applications associated with the IoT
Gateway. 

2.1      Internet of Things
The development of the Internet of Things field is still in its early stages [3].
The main technologies  and devices  used to  support  IoT are radio-frequency
identification  (RFID)  devices,  wireless  sensor  networks  (WSN),  barcodes,
cloud computing, social networks, smartphones and near field communication
[1]. These technologies are used to form broad network to supporting IoT, as
represented in Figure 1. 

Figure 1: Technologies linked to the IoT. Source: [1]

However, IoT is an enormous field and the research in IoT is still in progress.
As of yet, there is no standard definition of the IoT. According to the European
research cluster of IoT community, the following is definition of the IoT as seen
in Figure 2:

The Internet of Things allows people and things to be connected anytime, any-
place, with anything and anyone, ideally using any path/network, and any ser-
vice [3]. 
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Figure 2: Illustrates the European research cluster of IoT definition. Source:[3]

2.1.1   Architecture of IoT
There is not any specific architecture of IoT. Different research organization
and researchers propose different layers in the IoT architecture. For example,
the International Telecommunication Union [29] recommends five layers: sens-
ing, accessing, networking, middleware and application. Atzori et al. [30] pro-
pose a three-layered model: application, network, and sensing. Jia et al.  [31]
and Domingo [32] offered a three layered architecture: perception, network and
service. Liu et al. [33] propose the division: physical layer, transport layer, mid-
dleware layer, and application layer. Based on the functionalities of these layers
a Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) [1] is shown in Figure 3 and described
here:

1) Sensing layer: The main function of this layer is to identify objects, to col-
lect and gather information [34]. It consists of wireless sensor networks, RFID-
based device tags and reader-writers, actuators, BLE devices, a camera, global
position system intelligent terminals, intelligent sensors, etc. [31] [32].

2) Network layer: The role of the network layer is to provide networking sup-
port and transmit the information obtained from the sensing layer to the service
layer.  This  is  done  by  a  global  system  for  mobile  communication  (GSM),
3G/4G,  optical  fiber  networks,  satellite  networks,  wireless  fidelity  (Wi-Fi),
Worldwide interoperability for microwave access (WiMax), etc. [1] [31] [35].

5
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Figure 3: 4-layered SOA of IoT. Source: [1]

3) Service layer: The role of the service layer is to create and manage services.
It relies on the middleware technology that provides a software layer between
network communication layers, operating system, and applications. It facilitates
IoT with a cost-efficient platform. The service layer processes information ex-
change tasks, storage, communication, search engines and data management.
The service layer consists of four components.

a) Service discovery: Service discovery, discovers objects that offer necessary
services and information in a better way. 

b) Service composition: Service composition enables communication between
connected things. It schedules features/services to acquire the most reliable ser-
vices to meet the requests.

c) Trustworthiness management: This component’s task is to provide a mecha-
nism that  can use the information provided by different  services to create  a
trustworthy system. 

d) Service application program interfaces (APIs): Service APIs support the in-
teractions between services needed in IoT [1].

4) Interface layer:  Devices involved in IoT do not have the same standards.
There are many problems in terms of interaction and exchanging information as
well as event processing from different things. The role of the interface layer in
IoT is to simplify the management and interconnection. Its purpose is to process
data and provide services to end users [1] [4].

6
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2.2      Introduction to IoT gateway
For the transmission of information between people and devices, the network
used is a mobile communication network and the Internet. In wireless sensor
networks, the short communication distance between the objects can be realized
by creating WSN in ad-hoc manners. The data in WSN can not be transmitted
in a large area because of the lack of a uniform standard in communication pro-
tocols. Therefore, a new type of network equipment has been invented, called
the IoT Gateway shown in Figure 4. The IoTGW handles the heterogeneity be-
tween the Internet, WSN or mobile communication networks [4]. 

Figure 4: IoT Gateway. Source: [36]

2.2.1   Function of IoTGW
According to the Shanghai Research Institute of China Telecom [37], the key
features of the IoT Gateway are protocol conversion, information gathering, au-
thentication, state control and terminal addressing. The IoT Gateway is involved
in interconnecting multiple devices and sharing information and resources in
the various appliances in an IoT network. The IoT Gateway’s other task is to
connect  the  external  networks  with  internal  networks  [4][38].  Common IoT
Gateways have the following features:

a) Multiple interfaces: It provides a wide range of access capability in short
range communication technology (Zigbee,  Bluetooth,  Wi-Fi,  etc.)  and public
networks (PSTN, 3G/4G, LTE, DSL, etc.). However, there is a lack of protocol
compatibility. What kind of interfaces and how many IoT Gateways should be
supported  depends  on  the  operation  strategies  and  application  requirements
[38]. 

7
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b) Protocol conversion: The IoT Gateway needs protocol inter-working in two
scenarios. One scenario is when communication occurs between different sens-
ing domains, such as ZigBee and Bluetooth. The other scenario is when infor-
mation must be exchange between the sensing domain and traditional network
domain, such as ZigBee and 3G [4]. 

c) Manageability: IoT Gateway management does not only mean management
of sensor nodes, but also the management of the IoT Gateway. In management
of sensor nodes, the aim is to collect the nodes identification, properties, remote
start-up, control, status, shutdown, and analysis. It also involves the manipula-
tion of the gateway device's control, configuration, diagnosis, maintenance and
up gradation [4] [38]. 

2.3      Software architecture
The IoT Gateway system is composed of 3 subsystems: sensor node, gateway
node and application node, as shown in Figure 5. 

The sensor node’s task is to collect sensor data, transfer information to the gate-
way as well as receive commands being forward from the gateway. 

Figure 5: The software architecture of the IoT Gateway. Source:[4]

The IoT Gateway is between the application platform and the sensor node. It re-
ceives sensed data from the sensor node and handles commands from the appli-
cation platform. The Ethernet and GPRS interaction module are deployed in the
IoT Gateway to exchange data with the application layer. The sink node ex-
changes data by a serial transceiver module [4].

2.3.1   Sensor node
The sensor node is in the perception layer of the system; it provides basic ser-
vice, WSN management, data transfer protocols and data processing. Its main
function is not only to collect sensor data and transfer information to the gate-
way,  but also to receive commands addressed from the gateway.  The sensor
node is deployed with a data processing module to parse the commands and
send the data. Data transfer protocols and basic service modules exchange data
information to and from the gateway [4].

8
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2.3.2   Gateway
The IoT Gateway is positioned between the sensor node and the application
platform. It not only receives sensed data from the sensor node and commands
from the application platform, but also transmits data to the application plat-
form. The GPRS interaction module and Ethernet interaction module are de-
ployed in the gateway to exchange data with the application platform. The serial
transceiver module is deployed to exchange data with sink nodes. Command
mapping module parses the commands from the application platform, imple-
menting sensor network management or the gateway management. The Proto-
col  conversion module packages the sensed data in  the defined format.  Log
management and configuration management modules implement the manage-
ment functions of the gateway, recording important events and configuring in-
formation in the gateway, providing the upload functionality. The data upload-
ing and command agent module in the sink nodes gather data, send it to the se-
rial port, and dispatch network commands [4]. 

2.3.3   Application platform management
Application  platform takes  place in  the management  layer  of  the system. It
manages the gateway and sensor network through the gateway, stores data in
the database, and provides a graphical control interface. The TCP client-server
communication module implements data transmission and sensor network con-
figuration. The IoT Gateway configuration enables gateway and sensor network
management, data analysis and statistical support for the control management
[4].

9
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2.4      Major application and deployment
The IoT enables the development of a large number of applications, of which
only a small part is currently available to the users. IoT applications can be di-
vided into categories, shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6: Application domains and relevant major scenarios. Source:[30]

2.4.1   Transportation and logistics domain
Advanced cars, buses, bicycles, and trains are having actuators, sensors, and
processing power installed. The main applications in the transportation field and
logistics are described below.

a)  Logistics: Real-time  information  processing  technology  based  on  NFC,
RFID, and Auto ID can realize real-time monitoring of almost any link of the
supply chain, storage, raw material purchasing, distribution, transportation, pro-
duction, and after-sale services.

b)  Assisted  driving: Buses,  cars,  and  trains  along  with  the  road  rails  are
equipped with actuators, sensors, and processing power. They provide informa-
tion to the driver and traveler to allow better navigation and safety. Municipali-
ties would also benefit from accurate information about road traffic patterns for
planning purposes.

c) Mobile ticketing: By using NFC tags, numeric identifiers and visual markers
on posters and panels, information about routes, schedules, and costs can be
provided. The mobile phone automatically receives information from the web
services and allows user to buy relevant tickets.

10
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d) Environment monitoring: Food items travel long distances from production
to its final destination. During transportation, temperature, shock, and humidity
need to be monitored to avoid uncertainty in quality levels for distribution deci-
sions. Sensor technologies offer the possibility to improve the efficiency of the
food supply chain.

e) Augmented maps: Tourist maps can be installed with tags that allow NFC-
equipped phones to provide the user with information about hotels, museums,
restaurants, and events related to the area of interest [30].

2.4.2   Healthcare domain
IoT technologies are used in the healthcare area to track staff and patients, auto-
matic data collection and sensing, identification and authentication of people.

a) Tracking: Real-time position tracking of patients, tracking of access to desig-
nated areas, and monitoring of patient-flow to improve work-flow in hospitals.

b)  Identification  and  authentication: Patient  identification  decreases  events
harmful to patients such as a wrong drug, procedure, time, dose, etc. Among
hospital staff, identification and authentication are most frequently used to grant
access and to improve staff self-confidence by addressing patient safety issues. 

c) Data collection: Automatic collection and transfer of data is performed, re-
ducing processing time, data entry, automated care and medical inventory man-
agement. 

d) Sensing: Sensor  devices  enable  functions  centered  on patients,  providing
real-time updates on patient health indicators, and diagnosing patient conditions
[30].

2.4.3   Smart environment domain
Using sensor technology, smart environment makes our lives easy. 

a) Comfortable  homes  and offices: Actuators  and sensors  distributed  in  our
homes and offices make our lives more comfortable in several ways: room heat-
ing can be adapted to our choice and according to weather conditions, domestic
incidents can be controlled using appropriate alarm and monitoring systems and
home lighting can be changed according to day and night time. 

b) Industrial  plants: IoT also  helps  to  improve the  automation  in  industrial
plants with deployment of a large number of RFID tags in their  production
halls. Such as wireless sensors mounted on machines monitoring vibrations, if it
reaches a specific threshold an event is raised to stop the process immediately.

c) Smart museum and gym: The museum and the gym are the two examples of
leisure environments where IoT technologies improve the use of their facilities
[30].

11
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2.4.4   Personal and social domain
Applications in this domain are those that enable the user to interact with other
people to maintain and build social relationships.

a) Social networking:This is connected to the automatic update of our social ac-
tivities in social networks such as Twitter, Facebook, etc. 

b) Historical queries:  Historical questioning about objects and events data al-
lows users to study the direction of their activities over time. This can be useful
for applications that support business projects and collaboration. 

c) Losses: A search engine for things is a tool that helps in finding objects that
we have lost. The simplest web-based RFID application is a search engine for
things that provides users with the possibility to view the last recorded location
of their tagged objects.

d) Thefts: An application that could notify the user if an object is moved from a
restricted area, which would indicate that the object is stolen. The application
can send a text message to the user when a laptop, iPad, phone, an ornament, or
wallet, changes location without authorization [30]. 

2.4.5   Futuristic applications
Here we may envision other applications, defined futuristic because they rely
on technologies whose implementation is still too complicated (sensing, com-
munications, material, and industrial processes). 

a) Robot taxis: In future cities, robot taxis will be available providing service
where needed in a timely and efficient manner. Robot taxis respond to the real-
time traffic movements of the city, and are programmed to reduce congestion in
the city, and to service pick-up areas.

b) City information model: The idea of a city information model is based on the
concept that the status and performance of each building and urban areas, such
as cycle paths, pedestrian walkways, rail lines, bus corridors, sewers are contin-
uously monitored by the city government and made available for third parties
via APIs.

c) Enhanced game room: The enhanced game room as well as the players, are
equipped with a number of devices to monitor movement, noise, temperature,
sense location, acceleration, humidity, visual information, blood pressure, and
heart rate [30].
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2.5      IoT gateway problems
The vision of the Internet of Things has captured the imagination of the world.
Current state of the art requires application layer gateways both in hardware and
software that provide application-specific connectivity to IoT devices. IoTGW
conflates network connectivity, in-network processing and user interface func-
tions.

Figure 7: IoT and WiFi. Source:[39]  

The IoT Gateway, a separate physical router or smartphone application, must be
provided to enable gateway services for each type of IoT device deployed. This
contrasts with any mobile computers ability to connect to the Internet via a sin-
gle Wi-Fi access point. 
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Figure 7 shows that the devices require an application layer gateway, a system
capable of translating data from the low-power link to the Internet. However,
current  implementations  of  these  links  do  not  provide  an  Internet  gateway,
hence a connection to a device-specific application must be installed on smart-
phone or laptop [39].

To provide Internet connectivity for resource constrained devices, smartphone-
centric approach is used as shown in Figure 8. 

Figure 8: Architecture of the data transmission mechanism. Source:[39]

Smartphones can serve as a useful gateway due to their almost constant Internet
connection,  and  mobility.  They  also  determine  what  wireless  protocol  IoT
devices must use out of those commonly available on phones. Wi-Fi is com-
monly used in many parts of the world, and implemented in many IoT devices,
but it requires a lot of power which makes it incompatible with low-power ap-
plications. BLE is a point-to-point protocol between two devices. In this archi-
tecture smartphone remains in the central  mode and IoT devices behaves as
peripherals.  The  kind  of  information  transferred  between  these  devices  and
smart phone is specific to each application. To allow the phone to function as a
generic gateway, this architecture uses two approaches to transfer data [39]. 

2.5.1   IPv6 routing
The data transfer mechanism between BLE peripherals and the smartphone in
this architecture is a raw Ipv6 packet transfer over BLE. This would allow each
device to act as any other IP end host, and take advantage of the flexibility to
work at the network layer. The peripheral must be capable of running the IPv6
software stack and the phone must act as an IPv6 router between its Internet
connection and the peripheral [39].
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2.5.2   BLE profile proxy
In this data transfer mechanism, the smartphone gateway acts as a proxy for the
information contained in the BLE data structures on the peripheral. The gate-
way communicates the services, and characteristics shared with it from the BLE
peripheral to the remote server [39].
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2.6      Internet of Things industrial gateways
In this section, different IoT industrial gateways are described. The selection of
these gateways was based on the requirement of the industrial clients. For this
reason Industrial IoT Gateways relevant to the needs of industrial clients were
selected. Focus here was to explore many gateways and sort out the most suit-
able ones. This list of IIoTGWs is presented in Table 1. 

No. GW IoT Industrial gateways 

1 Dell Edge gateway 5000 series 

2 MultiConnect Conduit programmable gateway for the IIoT.

3 Huawei AR530 series Industrial IoT Gateway 

4 MXE-200/200i Series 

5 Samsara GW-series Industrial IoT Gateway 

6 Sierra Wireless Airlink Raven RV50 Industrial LTE Gateway 

7 DynaGate 15-10 Transportation gateway & Edge controller Eurotech 

8 EnGenius EPG5000 

9 Intel gateway DK100 Series, Industrial, Energy 

10 Anybus Smart Grid-gateway with M-bus interface 

11 InGateway 601 Intelligent cellular gateway 

12 ICO300-MI Axiomtek IIoT Gateway 

13 MIO-2261 Advantech 

14 ReliaGate 20-25 Multi-service IoT Gateway EuroTech 

15 ARK-1123C Advantech 

16 ReliaGate 10-05 Multi-service IoT Gateway EuroTech 

17 Anybus Profibus/Profinet to .NET Gateway 

18 ReliaGate 15-10 Multi-service Gateway & Edge contoller Eurotech 

19 NEXCOM NIO 100 

20 WEPTECH WEP-6LoWPAN-IoT-GW 

21 ELG LoRa-WAN IoT Gateway

Table 1: List of IoT Industrial Gateways. Source[6]-[26]
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1→     2→ 3→ 

4→    5→ 6→ 

1) Dell edge gateway 5000 series

This gateway is used to collect, analyze, relay and act on IoT data at the edge of
the network. This IoT Gateway is used for industrial and buildings automation.
In addition to other  specifications,  cloud services  are  also available  for this
device. The gateway is shown in Figure A.

2) MultiConnect conduit programmable gateway for the IoT

MultiConnect  Conduit  is  a  configurable,  manageable,  and  scalable  cellular
communication gateway for industrial Internet of Things applications. It sup-
ports mCard in accessory cards slots that enable users to plug in to use different
available options, such as LoRaWAN, mDot long range RF modules, and Node-
RED.

3) Huawei AR530 series industrial IoT gateway

This gateway is designed to work in harsh industrial environments of Internet of
Things. It provides centralized meter reading services, can automatically collect
meter reading and status data, analyze and store data in a centralized manner
and send data to a management system for further processing. The gateway is
shown in Figure C.

4) MXE-200/200i series

This gateway is used for industrial automation and applications demanding reli-
ability in  harsh environments.  It  supports  wide application development and
easy service deployment for outstanding performance in transportation, indus-
trial  automation,  facility  management  and  IoT applications.  The  gateway is
shown in Figure D:

5) Samsara GW-series industrial IoT gateway

This IoT Gateway is used in environmental monitoring, power monitoring, In-
dustrial  monitoring,  and supply chain  and asset  monitoring.  The gateway is
shown in Figure E.

6) Sierra Airlink Raven RV50 industrial LTE gateway

This is the lowest power consuming LTE gateway, simple to install and easy to
manage and it is specifically designed to connect critical assets and infrastruc-
ture. It provides real-time remote connectivity for SCADA, distribution man-
agement system and metering. The gateway is shown in Figure F.
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7→       8→ 9→  

10→   11→ 12→

7) DynaGATE 15-10 transportation gateway and edge center 

This gateway is designed for transportation companies and is reliable for data
aggregation,  on-board  processing,  and  data  transfer  to  make  operations  run
smoothly. The ignition switch makes it ideal for power supply control for bus,
rail, and other transportation applications. The gateway is shown in Figure A.

8) EnGenius EPG5000

This gateway is used for home industries and small business automation pur-
poses. It helps in monitoring business during work hours from remote locations
by secure EnGenius personal cloud solutions. EnTalk-Lite is used to make na-
tional and international calls. EnRoute is used to monitor and keep track of con-
nected devices. EnViewer is used to view live feed and receive alert notifica-
tions from connected EnGenius IP cameras. The gateway is shown in Figure B.

9) Intel gateway solutions DK100 series industrial, energy

Intel gateway solutions for IoT offers companies to enable the connectivity of
industrial devices up to the cloud and enterprises. It also provides connectivity
down to sensors and existing controllers embedded in industrial systems.

10) Anybus Smart Grid gateway with M-Bus interface

Anybus Smart Grid gateway is widely used in the energy sectors; it, provides
two main applications, one to enable remote control and management of elec-
trical equipment in the power grid and other to enable communication between
energy protocols and M-Bus.

11) InGateway 601 intelligent cellular gateway

InGateway 601 provides cellular routing, text message alarms and VPN techno-
logy into a compact industrial grade gateway, which establishes a new standard
in remote access. It allows users to monitor, receive alarms, and even reboot the
device via a short text-message or SMS.

12) ICO300-MI Axiomtek Industrial IoT Gateway

ICO300-MI  provides  a  software  stack  for  manageability,  security  and  con-
nectivity. It provides a perfect IoT solution, embedded and industrial applica-
tions such as intelligent transportation systems, power plant automation, and fa-
cility monitoring systems.
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13→       14→  15→ 

16→ 17→  18→ 

13) MIO-2261 IoT Gateway

The MIO-2261 IoT Gateway is a single board computer solution which gives a
flexible modularized offering from the embedded boards to chassis. It includes
multiple I/O and flexibility in building up an intelligent system for different
markets with fast, cost saving and easy to install features.

14) ReliaGATE 20-25 Multi-Service IoT Gateway

The reliagate 20-25 is a high performance industrial IoT Gateway. It support ex-
tended industrial  operating temperature and provides a wide range of power
supply with surge and sag protection.

15) ARK-1123C IoT Gateway

The ARK-1123C series is a fanless, quad-core, palm-size and self-sensing in-
dustrial IoT Gateway. This gateway has features such as reliability, small power
requirements,  multiple  I/O interfaces,  small  size and secure remote manage-
ment.

16) ReliaGATE 10-05 Multi-service IoT Gateway

The ReliaGATE 10-05 is an efficient and light weight IoT Gateway for indus-
trial applications, with an internal backup battery feature providing safe shut-
down and power for up to 30 minutes.  

17) Anybus PROFIBUS/PROFINET to .NET IoT Gateway

The Anybus to .NET gateway sends and receives data directly from the PLC
system and uses this data in applications for analysis, maintenance or statistics.
It supports KPI mode which is designed to send a set of parameters directly
from the PLC to the C#/.NET environment. 

18) ReliaGATE 15-10 Multi-Service gateway and Edge controller

The  ReliaGATE 15-10  is  a  general  purpose,  flexible  and  multi-service  IoT
Gateway serving a broad range of industrial applications. It offers industries a
reliable edge controller for data aggregation, facilities management, asset moni-
toring, on-board processing and data transfer to simplify industrial operations. 
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19→  20→  21→ 

19) NIO 100 IoT Gateway by Nexcom

The  NIO 100 is  designed  for  the  cloud application,  especially  in  industrial
fields; it collects sensor data and transmits data to the cloud. It provides a wide
range of power options for industrial environments and a solid IoT Gateway to
Industrial 4.0.

20) WEP-6LowPAN IoT Gateway 

The WEP-6LowPAN IoT Gateway provides a powerful micro controller with
AES and SHA encryption.

21) ELG LoRa-WAN gateway

The ELG LoRa-WAN gateway is designed for industrial and private networks,
with specifications including Wi-Fi, LAN with PoE, 3G/4G modem optional
868 and 915 versions, and openWrt, and it is an open source gateway for indus-
trial networks.
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3     Methodology
The project will create a model, that can present and evaluate IoT Gateways
from  many  available  according  to  industrial  companies’ requirements.  The
model will select the best gateway on a priority basis. Figure 9 shows the step
by step illustration of the concrete goals of the project. The goals are divided
into four parts: study, extraction of common parameters, model development
and verification.

Figure 9: Flow chart of the overall project
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3.1      Property analysis
To achieve the goal of “Investigating the properties common in IoT Gateways”,
common  properties  in  the  IoTGWs  will  be  identified.  Information  will  be
gathered for analysis and comparison from different sources: research papers,
academic articles  through the  Primo search tool  [40]  and Learning and Re-
source Centre tool provided by Mid Sweden University. That is the central data-
base,  which  provides  information  on research  papers,  journals,  previous  re-
search reports, conference proceedings, scientific articles and books. A list of
properties will be collected from the research papers. The most relevant sur-
veys, challenges and taxonomy used by different authors and publishers will be
selected from research papers shown in Table 1 in Appendix A. The properties
most frequently discussed in the research papers will be selected. These may in-
clude  factors  such  as  security,  computing  power,  bandwidth  consumption,
standardization, scalability, etc. The results will be used for analysis and the
listing of most important properties/features. The list of the sorted properties
will be used in the IoTGW evaluation in the next step. 

3.2      Reliability of analysis
This section explains the reliability of the gathered information, which will be
measured by extracting information from two sources: technical data sheets of
IIoTGWs and literature review. IIoTGWs data will be extracted according to
the properties presented in the data sheets. The properties identified in literature
and as well as vendors’ data sheets will be compared. To achieve this, as the fo-
cus is on industries, the selected research papers and IIoTGWs which were re-
lated to industry were consider to extract the properties. It is difficult to com-
pare similar kinds of research based on reading, and to ensure that their results
are similar to each other. This includes comparisons of opinions. 

3.3      Gateway evaluation
To achieve the goal “Compare and rank the gateways of the measured proper-
ties”, analysis and evaluation of IoT Gateways will be performed based on the
properties that selected in goal one. These results will be used for the measure-
ment of the properties of different IoT gateways provided by Acreo. 

In general, setting up the IoT Gateway to measure the different properties, such
as throughput and latency is described in the following section.

3.3.1   Throughput measurement
When measuring throughput, different protocol-specific aspects have an impact
on the measured results. Thus, the purpose of the measurement and the method-
ology has to be taken into account  when evaluating and comparing the IoT
Gateway measurement results. 

The main parameters involved in characterizing the performance of IoTGW, are
delay, packet loss and transmission capacity. 
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Throughput: Throughput is to check with which speed the IoTGW sends and re-
ceives data to/from the sensors and data center.

In general, the throughput can be calculated by using the following equation:

T =                        ,                                               (1)

where T is throughput in bits per seconds, N is the amount of data in bits and t is
the time duration in seconds. When we talk about the data throughput, it can be
analysis in two different ways, volume-based and time-based. Throughput mea-
surements will be based on a predefined time period or a predefined amount of
traffic [41].

The IoTGW throughput is influenced by different factors, such as number of
connected users and the amount of data they are sending and receiving through
the IoT Gateway. In this thesis project only data sending from point 1 and the
data received from point 2 will be measured, as shown in Figure 10.

In Figure 10, the general setup of the IoTGW is shown. To assess throughput of
the IoTGW, analysis is done to check whether the IoT Gateway is able to for-
ward all incoming data packets. It will be expected that a data packet received
from one interface connected to the sending computer should be similar to the
data packet going out from the other interface connected to the receiving com-
puter.  

Figure 10: Throughput will be calculated by sending data through a computer program, measurement will be taken at
two points, one before data is received by the IoTGW and second after gateway processing the data is sent to storage

center.

Throughput measurement based on time or data traffic

Throughput calculation can be based on a predefined amount of data traffic or
predefined time-base. To calculate the volume-based measurement, throughput
was calculated by the fixed amount of the data packet. It can be calculated by
following equation:
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T =                             ,                                        (2)

 

where T is throughput, D is amount of data in bits, and tf is the fixed amount of
time. To calculate the time-based throughput measurement, a fixed amount of
data traffic is divided by the amount of time. It can be calculated by the follow-
ing equation:

T =                 ,                                                    (3)

 

T is throughput, Df is the fixed amount of data and t is time.

3.3.2   Latency measurement
Latency is the delay between data sent and data received through the IoT Gate-
way. Generally, the overall latency is compromised of the time to process mes-
sages at both the sending and receiving points and the delay which occurs in-
side the network. This thesis will try to measure and analyze the delay of differ-
ent IoT Gateways by sending data through a computer program to the IoT Gate-
way and  measure  the  elapsed  time  between  interface  1  and  interface  2,  as
shown in Figure 11. The message was sent by the computer program through
JSON objects that converted to a string by the JSON.stringify method. The data
packets sent from the interface format used contains a timestamps and subject
of the sending interface. [40]. In general, latency is calculated by the following
equation:

  Δt = (t(dRec) – t (dSend)) + Dnet   ,                          (4)

where Δt is latency, t time, d data received at interface 2, d is data sent from in-
terface 1 and D net is the net data. 

Figure 11:  Latency is the time it takes for a message to propagate from the receiving station to
the sending station through an IoT Gateway.
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3.3.3   Connecting things to the IoTGW
This section contains various measurement steps. These instructions will help to
publish data from IoTGW to an MQ Telemetry Transport (MQTT) broker using
Python*script.  Figure 12,  describes that  the development  computer will  first
subscribe to an MQTT message test topic on an independent MQTT message
broker. Any message that can be published to the topic on the remote MQTT
broker  are  sent to the development computer after  subscription.  The Python
MQTT software will be installed on a development computer. Next, an MQTT
broker will be set up and MQTT software will be installed on IoTGW. Further-
more,  a  Python script  will  be  created  to  send an  MQTT message  from the
IoTGW through  the  broker  to  the  development  computer.  IoTGWs running
WindRiver Linux will install Python interpreter by default, thus running Python
script directly on the IoT Gateway [42]. 

Figure 12: Process of data exchange from development computer

Configuring the development computer

The following steps will be performed on the development computer running
Ubuntu Linux. For this, an Internet connection and network firewall should be
available that allows messages to and from the development computer on the
ports 1883, 8883, 8884 and 8885.

• Download and save the latest paho MQTT tar.gz file from http://git.e-
clipse.org/c/paho/org.eclipse.paho.mqtt.python.git/.

• Extract the file

• Run the Python setup and install command

MQTT broker setup on a local network using Paho Python
Making the development computer a local network test broker involves the fol-
lowing steps.
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• Connect  the  development  computer  to  the  same  network as  the  IoT
Gateway. 

• Through the terminal window, in the example folder, modify the sub.py
script to change the mqttc.connect and mqttc.subscribe lines as below. 

Mqttc.connect(“localhost”,1883,60)

mqttc.subscribe(“mytopic”,0)

• Run the sub.py script.

In this way, a new topic name “mytopic” will be subscribed that starts the local
broker on the local host automatically and establishes that topic to the other
subscriber. When the IoT Gateway publishes an MQTT message to “mytopic”
at the development computer’s IP address, the message will be sent to the Linux
terminal where sub.py is running.

IoT Gateway setup

Configuring the IoTGW involves:

• Installing the IoTGW on the Paho Python MQTT software.

• Connecting the IoTGW to a test MQTT broker to confirm the connec-
tion and functionality of a test script.  

• Downloading and saving the latest Paho MQTT tar.gz.

• Extracting the file.

• Running the Python setup and install command

• python setup.py install

Sending and receiving MQTT messages
To publish MQTT messages, the development computer and IoT Gateway are
configured and ready to send and receive messages. Followed by these steps:

• In  the  Paho  examples  folder,  copy  and  rename  the  “pub-single.py”
script:

cp pub-single.py my-pub.py 

• Edit my-pub.py to change the last line so it points to the MQTT broker
and the topic that setup during the development computer setup:

publish.single(“mytopic”, “Hello”,hostname= “<broker_location>”)

• Copy and run the “my-pub.py” script on the IoTGW to publish the mes-
sage from the gateway to mytopic topic on the MQTT broker.
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◦ Python my-pub.py

When the IoTGW publishes a message to a topic on an MQTT broker, the 
broker sends that to all computers that are subscribed to the topic on that MQTT
broker.

The “Hello” message will be received on the MQTT broker and sent from there 
to the development computer when the command is issues on the gateway [42].

mytopic 0 Hello 

Where mytopic is Topic name, 0 is the quality of service and Hello is the mes-
sage.

3.4      Model
The  goal  “Implementation  of  the  model”,  will  be  achieved  by creating  the
model. Results from Goal 1 and Goal 2 will be used to create an algorithm that
will  help  the  model  implementation.  This  web-based model  implementation
will be created by using the following software tools. MySQL DB [43] will be
used to store the IoTGW’s data information. The model will be the web-based-
FileZilla Client [44] which runs on the Windows platform. It provides fast and
reliable cross-platform FTP support and an intuitive graphical user interface.
Programming language and tools that will be used for the required user inter-
face  and  results  are  JavaScript,  HTML,  PHP,  CSS  Notepad++  and  Dream-
weaver CC2015. This model will propose a suitable IoT Gateway out of the
many available.  

Figure 13: The background process of the implementation of the user interface 

3.5     Model verification
Finally, to ensure that the objective of the implemented model is correct, the au-
thor will select different numbers of properties and check if the results are the
same as in the data stored in the database. It will be verified by computing the
weight of the properties and matching the results with the stored database val-
ues. In the user interface there will be an option where the author can see the
total points after selection of the properties from the user after calculation.
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4     Implementation
4.1      Property analysis

A list of properties was retrieved from the data collected from the research pa-
pers. Research papers related to the Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT), sur-
veys, challenges, taxonomy etc., by different authors and different publishers
selected from research papers are shown in Table 2. The results were used to
analyse the most important properties/features. In this way Goal 1, “Investigat-
ing the properties common in IoT Gateways” was achieved. The list of the sor-
ted properties will be used in the IoTGW evaluation in the next step. 

Table 2: Properties retrieved from research papers, sorted by the author.

Figure 14 shows a graph with the properties taken from the research papers.
The properties are given in Table 2. Data was used to create the graph which re-
veals  the most important properties. 

Figure 14: Properties retrieved from research papers

Table 3 shows the properties discussed in the available Industrial IoT Gateway
technical data sheets. The properties are computing power, standardization, se-
curity, scalability, support for different environments, GPS, VoIP, etc.
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Table 3: Properties data from data sheets

Figure 15, shows the properties discussed in the technical data sheets. The most
important properties are I/O interface, power input, dimensions, security, pro-
cessing power, memory, storage, operating system, manageability, warranty and
services and data integration and analytics.

Figure 15: Properties from the technical data sheets

Figure  16  shows  the  combined  properties  retrieved  from the  technical  data
sheets of the IoT Gateways and research papers. The most important properties
shown are: computing power, bandwidth consumption, standardization, security
and energy consumption.  
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Figure 16: Combined properties of data sheets and articles.
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4.2     Taxonomy of the IIoT Gateway
Information from technical data sheets specifications is shown in Table 3 in Ap-
pendix A. The data is used to describe a taxonomy for the IIoT Gateway as
shown in Figure 17. It is focused on the following categories: I/O interfaces,
power input, dimensions, environmental, security, processor, memory and  stor-
age, operating system, manageability, warranty and services and data integra-
tion and analytics. As the IIoT Gateways are relatively new on the market, this
taxonomy is extensible in order to take new specifications into account [45]. 

Table 4 contains the properties with parameters connected to Industrial Internet
of Things Gateway.

Properties Parameters

I/O Interfaces

Dual independent Gigabit Ethernet (RJ-45)

USB interfaces

Serial interfaces (RS-232, RS-485, RS-422)

CANbus card

Modular I/O expansion interface

Wi-Fi

Bluetooth Low Energy

WWAN (3G,4G, LTE) wireless mesh modules Zigbee / 6LoWPAN combo module

Z-Wave module

Audio

Video

SMBus

GPIO

Power Input

AC/DC

Solar Panel

Expansion power module

Power Management (ACPI)

UPS

Security

Trusted Platform Module (TPM) v1.2

Secure boot BIOS password

I/O port disablement

Chassis intrusion alerting

WEP/WPA-PSK

AES

Hidden SSID

MAC address/ IP/port filtering

802.1X authentication

Ddos

DHCP server/client

NAT

Port forwording

DMZ

VPN server/client

VPN pass-through

VPN tunnel

DDNS

Ipv6 pass-through

USB feature SAMBA
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ICMP attack defense

ARP security

Processor System

Core Single Core

Dual Core

Quad Core

Intel Atom / Quark

ARM9 

NXP i.MX285 E3825/E3827 

Dimensions Height

Width

Depth

Memory & Storage

SD card

USB flash drive

Solid-State drive

embedded (eMMC)

SRAM

DDR2

DDR3L

So-DIMM

mSATA

Warranty and Services

Hardware warranty

Technical support

Remote support

Pro-support

Software upgrade

Operating System

Snappy core for Ubuntu

WindRiver for Linux

Windows 10 IoT industry / LTSB

Yocto Linux

Moon island Linux,

Xcare client

Manageability

Helix device cloud,

Windows IoT industry

Dell Cloud Client Manager (CCM),

Watchdog Timer Support,

SEMA support with BMC

Environmental

Operating temperature and humidity range of the IoT gateway device with minimum
and maximum value.

Data integration and analytics

Dell Boomi and Statistica software for data integration and distributed analytics

Table 4: IIoTGWs properties with features extracted from technical data sheets. 
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Figure 17: A taxonomy of the IoT Industrial Gateway
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4.3      Evaluation mechanism of the security property in 
IIoTGWs 
The taxonomy evaluation is a difficult task due to the large number of manipu-
lated parameters, many of which are challenging to quantify. The objective, in
this case is to obtain quantitative factors related to security in IIoTGW for im-
plementation of the model. The evaluation mechanism is shown in Figure 18 in
which different features of the security property are analyzed. The security pa-
rameter is used for this comparison, to extract the number of functions in IIoT-
GWs. This parameter is graded on five levels A, B C, D and F. This grading cri-
teria will make the evaluation mechanism transparent [46].

 

    

                                         Based on No. of functions in IoTGW

                                         A=High,    B=Medium,    C=Low,   D=Poor,   F = Not Consider     

Figure 18: Evaluation of security parameter

No. of Features Grade

16 + A

11 to 15 B

6 to 10 C

1 to 5 D

0 F

Table 5 : Security measurement scale define, how to grade an IoT Gateway 

Table 5 describes the scale which, shows that if an IIoTGW has no features re-
lated to the security property, or if they have not mentioned the security features
in the data sheets it is considered to be grade F. If the vendor of the gateway
discussed 1 to 5 features, it is graded D, 6 to 10 features graded C, 11 to 15 fea-
tures graded B and 16+ features graded A. 
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4.4      Evaluation mechanism of the I/O interface property
The evaluation mechanism for this property is shown in Figure 17. Different
features of I/O interfaces property were analyzed.
The I/O interfaces parameters such as USB ports,
CAN, Ethernet, serial ports, etc. are used for this
comparison to extract the number of interfaces in
IIoTGWs. This parameter is graded A, B C, D or
E. Where A is the highest number as shown in the
table.  Maximum  value  of  the  features  in  the
IIoTGW is 8+. Grade E is the minimum. A gate-
way that has only one interface will be graded as
E, which is the lowest grade.   

Table 6: Scale for the I/O interfaces property

4.5      Evaluation mechanism of the temperature range property
To evaluate the temperature feature in IIoT Gateways,
the temperature range was extracted from the data sheets
and graded in each gateway according to the grade scale
given in Table 7. The temperature range varies from re-
gion to region. The grading criteria was if the IIoTGW
has the capability to work between -40 C to 80C. These
were graded on the scale A-F. If the technical data sheets
of  the  IIoTGWs have  not  mentioned  the  temperature
range, it will be graded F. 

Table 7: Scale for the temperature range

4.6      Evaluation mechanism of the operating system property
The operating system feature is measured by extracting the information that the
gateways used. The grade scale is based on the
information [47] that the Unix platform is more
secure  than  the  Windows platform.  The gate-
ways are graded according to the scale shown
in Table 8. The operating system selection was
based on the type of user application, if it has
storage  constraints  and  knowledge  of  Contiki
programming;  the  Contiki  is  a  better  option
compared to Windows.

Table 8: Scale for the operating system
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4.7      Evaluation mechanism of the warranty and support 
property
The  warranty and  support  property was  measured  ac-
cording  to  the  scale  in  Table  9.  The  table  shows  the
grading based on the warranty and support provided by
the vendors. If the vendors provide a 5+ years warranty
or support it will be graded A, 4+ B, 3+ C, 2+ D, 1+ E,
and if none, it was graded F.  

Table 9: Scale for warranty and support 

4.8      Evaluation mechanism of the processor type
The evaluation mechanism for the selection of the
type of processor used in the IIoTGWs is graded
as  shown in Table  10.  During  the  extraction  of
properties from technical data sheets, the types of
processors listed in the table were found. To mea-
sure the power of the processor it would be diffi-
cult to calculate in MIPS (Million Instructions Per
Seconds).  During  the  data  extraction  from  the
technical data sheets of the IIoTGWs, it was ob-
served that  most  of the gateways used the Intel
processor. Based on this observation, the grading
scale was defined as shown in the Table 10.

Table 10: Scale for processor type ranking
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5     Results
5.1      Security features

The result of the graded security property is shown in the following table. The
technical  data  sheets  of the IIoTGWs were analyzed to  extract  features and
techniques in relation to the security property. Table 11 describes the number of
gateway,  security  features,  number  of  features  and  grade.  These  grades  are
based on Table 5 in section 4.3.

No.

GW

Security Features No. of

Features

Grade

1 Trusted Platform Module (TPM) v1.2, v2.0, Secure Boot, BIOS password,  I/O port disablement, Chassis

intrusion alerting via optional rugged enclosure. 

6 C

2 NAT, Discard WAN PING, Port forwarding, Firewall, DHCP Server/ Client, Dynamic DNS, Cellular PPP,

Dynamic IP, Static IP, HTTPS, 

11 B

3 Access Control List (ACL), firewall, 802.1x authentication, AAA authentication, RADIUS authentication,

HWTACACS authentication, broadcast storm suppression, ARP security,  ICMP attack defense,  Unicast

reverse Path Forwarding(URPF), CPCAR, blacklist, Public Key Infrastructure(PKI) 

13 B

4 McAfee Embedded Control, firewall, port forwarding 3 D

5 SSL with 256-bit AES encryption, 3 encryption standards, 2 D

6 Remote Authentication, (LDAP, RADIUS, TACACS+), DMZ, Inbound and Outbound filitering, Inbound

and Outbound Trusted IP, MAC Address Filtering, PCI compatible

11 B

7 security Firewall, AES Encryption. 2 D

8 WEP/WPA-PSK/WPA2-PSK, TKIP/AES,Hidden SSID, MAC Address Filtering, 802.1X Authentication,

DDoS,  DHCP  Server/Client,  NAT,  Port  Forwarding,  DMZ,  Port  Mapping/Triggering,  VPN

Server(PPTP/L2TP),  VPN  Client(PPTP/L2TP),  VPN  Pass-through(PPTP/L2TP/IPSec),  VPN  Tunnel

(Max.5), QoS, IP Filtering, Port Filtering, DDNS, IPv6 Pass-through, MAC Clone, Traffic Monitor, WAN

Type PPPoE/DHCP/Static IP, USB Features SAMBA.

22 A

9 Open  SSL Library,  SRM  Signing  Tool,  Certificate  Management,  SecureBoot,  Application  Integrity

Monitor,  Application  Resource  Control,  Secure  Package  Management,  Encrypted  Storage,  McAfee

Embedded Control. 

9 C

10 Firewall(up to 500 rules), VPN Client, DHCP Server, NAT, SSID, 6 C

11 SPI,  DDoS  protection,  Stateless  Packet  Inspection,  Filtering  Multicast/Ping  package,  Access  Control

List(ACL), NAT, DMZ, Port mapping, GRE, L2TP, PPTP, IPSec, OpenVPN, Certification, HTTPS.

16 A

12 Firewall, AAA authentication, Dynamic DNS 3 D

13 N/A 0 F

14 AES, 3DES, SSH, Ipsec, NAT(Network Address Translation), Port Forwarding 6 C

15 N/A 0 F

16 DHCP, DNS client, port forwarding, AES 4 D

17 N/A 0 F

18 Static  Routes,  DHCP,  DNS  Client,  Firewalling,  SECURITY AES,  3DES,  SSH,  Ipsec,  NAT(Network

Address Translation), Port Forwarding

11 B

19 McAfee security 1 D

20 N/A 0 F

21 ELG LoRa-WAN IoT gateway

Table 11: Security features extracted from the IIoTGWs and their grades
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Security: 

Many IoT applications deal with potentially sensitive data. For example, data
used for billing, medical devices etc. need to be secured from hacking and for
privacy  purposes.  With  its  hardware-based  cryptographic  acceleration  and
TLS/SSL stack, TM4C129x MCUs allow OEMs to apply strong security mech-
anisms with low overhead.  It maximizes data protection by efficiently offload-
ing security processing from nodes to the gateway to establish proper authenti-
cation, protecting exchange of data and securing intellectual property. This per-
mits IoT nodes to implement considerable security, more than could be imple-
mented in individual end points considering the costs [48]. 

5.2      Input/Output interfaces
The I/O interface property features were extracted from each gateway’s techni-
cal data sheet. In this property the focus is to extract the number of different
type of interfaces described. Table 12 describes the gateway number, I/O inter-
faces, features in numbers and grade. These grades are based on Table 6 in sec-
tion 4.3. 

Table 12: Extracted types of I/O interfaces from the IIoTGWs and their grades
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5.3      Environmental temperature ranges
The third property grades the temperature range. This property is also important
because gateways are used in industrial environments where the temperature
range varies. Just like for the I/O interface property, the temperature property
ranges are extracted from each gateway’s technical  data  sheet.  Table 13 de-
scribes the IIoTGW numbers, temperature ranges and grade’s based on Table 7
in section 4.3. 

Table 13: Extracted properties of the I/O interfaces 
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5.4      Operating system
This  property is  also important;  the  different  operating  systems used in  the
IIoTGWs extracted from the technical data sheets are shown in Table 14. The
grade scale is based on the information [47] that the Unix platform is more se-
cure compared to the Windows platform, the gateways are graded accordingly.
The operating system selection in the IIoTGWs is based on the type of user ap-
plication, if it has storage constraints and knowledge of Contiki programming,
Contiki is a better option compared to Windows.

Table 14: Operating system used in IoTGWs
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5.5      Support and warranty
Support and warranty also play an important role, each IIoTGWs offered differ-
ent number of years of support after sale. In some cases there is the option of
paying extra, in which case the vendors extended the warranty. This grading is
based on the method described in section 4.3, Table 9. 

Table 15: Warranty and  support grades
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5.6      Processor grading
The grading mechanism, the selection of type of processor is mentioned in the
IIoTGWs. The evaluation mechanism is used grade as shown in Table 10 in sec-
tion 4.3. During the extraction of properties from technical data sheets, the fol-
lowing types of processors are found. 

Table 16: Processor types found in IoTGWs
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5.7      Gateway grading
Table 17 shows the overall weighting of each IIoTGW, calculated using Equa-
tion 5, and data that was stored in a database. 

Features
→ 

F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6

No.  of
GW

Security I/O OS Support Temperature Processor
type

Total
Points

1 C C A A E A 96

2 B C A A B B 107

3 B C D F A F 78

4 D B C F C A 76

5 D C D E E F 61

6 B C A C B E 98

7 D B A E A A 91

8 A C D E E E 80

9 C B A D A A 100

10 C C C B E D 82

11 A C C B B F 98

12 D C C D C A 77

13 F B A E E A 71

14 C A A E A A 102

15 F B A E B A 77

16 D B A E C C 85

17 F D C C C D 60

18 B B C E A A 95

19 D B A F C A 84

20 F D B F F B 51

Table 17: In this table IIoTGWs  assign the grade according to the previous mentioned method.
The values A, B, C, D, E and F represent are provided below. 

 A = 6, B = 5, C = 4, D = 3, E = 2 and F = 1

and Priorities have values according to the following method,  P1 = 6,  P2 = 5,
P3 = 4, P4 = 3, P5 = 2 and P6 = 1.
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These priorities are based on the analysis of the research papers and technical
data sheets: 

Total.Points (F,P) = ∑
i=1

n=6

Fi∗Pi , (5)

using this formula, the values of each IIoTGW will be calculated and the values
will be used by the program to select a suitable IoT Gateway for the clients.

Figure 19: User interface for the selection of different options of a suitable IIoTGW

Figure 19 shows the graphical user interface, where the user can select different
options, given according to the graded properties. After submitting the form, on
the new page, the two most suitable IIoTGWs will appear including their de-
tails.
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Figure 20: Total points after selecting different properties 

Figure 20 shows that after selecting different properties, the total points calcu-
lated were 104. Table 17 shows the results that can be checked in the database
table, i.e that gateway number 2 and 7 has 107 and 102 points respectively. 

Figure 21: The two most suitable IIoTGWs after selection of different properties

Figure 21 shows that after using the submit button, the same results including
details will be displayed on the page, with the two most suitable options. In this
way, the two most suitable IIoTGWs with closest overall total points of differ-
ent properties are suggested to the users.
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6     Conclusions
Selecting a suitable IIoTGW from the ones available on the market is a difficult
task. This thesis presented a model in which properties were investigated based
on research papers and technical data sheets; which properties are the most im-
portant was discussed. Based on the properties a model was developed which
helps selection of a suitable IIoTGW. The problem of selection was addressed
using the following approach: 

Goal 1: Investigating and extracting the properties after analysis obtained from
research papers, academic articles and technical data sheets of industrial IIoT
Gateways. Most important properties were identified by this method.

Goal 2: This goal was to apply the identified properties on different Industrial
IoT Gateways  to  measure  the  performance.  But  unfortunately  the  IIoTGW
could not be accessed. The goal was then changed from measuring the proper-
ties of the IIoT Gateways to extracting the number of features from the techni-
cal data sheets of industrial IIoT Gateways to get the results.

Goal 3: The investigated features of the properties were successfully used to
create a model scaling each IIoT Gateway based on these properties. 

Goal 4: Finally to ensure that the objective of the implemented model is correct,
a number of properties were selected, and the results checked against the data
stored in the database. It was verified by computing the weight of the properties
and matching the results with the stored database values. 

To conclude, the majority of goals have been accomplished, with the exception
of  identified properties that  should have been applied on different  gateways
which could not be pursued. Nevertheless, the theoretical values achieved by
data extraction from technical data sheets provided a good measure, which en-
abled achieving the objective of the thesis. 

6.1      Ethical issues
Ethics can be defined as the criteria to find out what is right and what is wrong,
what is good and what is bad, for people actions towards other and themselves
[49]. This project is based on the IoTGW field and provides the best option for
users  when it  comes to  selecting  an IoTGW. The main  issue  in  Internet  of
Things is related to personal privacy. Use of IoT devices in people’s daily lives
and  the  events  generated  through  sensors  connected  with  gateways  and the
Cloud provides  companies  with  the  ability to  monitor  personal  information.
Some IoT Gateway security principles use old security techniques and issues
are: lack of security in design, web security, management support, simple cryp-
tography principles as well as customer demand [50].
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6.2      Challenges

The task included exploring a great deal of literature and extracting articles and
the most relevant information for the aims of this thesis. Although the results
presented here show the applicability of the used methods,  some improvements
can be made. For example, the measurements taken in this model were based on
theoretical  values,  sourced  from technical  data  sheets.  Improvement  of  this
model can be made by modifying it to retrieve the actual measurements of the
gateways. The measured values can be stored manually in MySQL database. In
this  way new  gateways  can  be  easily  added  to  the  database  to  give  more
efficient results to the clients. The model is easy to upgrade with respect to new
features and gateways. In the future work this model can be used and modified
by adding of new IioTGW properties. Moreover, the ranking of the features of
the  IoT Gateway properties  can  be  refined  for  better  accuracy according to
client demands. 

6.3      Future work
Future  work should include investigation of  properties  and features  that  are
more reliable in terms of security and I/O interfaces. It should describe which
interfaces are useful in industrial environments, management and after sale sup-
port from the vendors, standardization in terms of protocols support, etc. In this
way the model could provide the users with suggestions that are more reliable
and accurate. Moreover, actual measurements of the properties could be taken,
to connect the IoT Gateways with the IBM Watson platform. The results can be
stored in the database for the improvement of the model. These tests can also be
included in two-way communication from both interfaces of the IoTGWs, i.e to
the devices and the management server. Moreover, actual measurements of the
properties could be taken and used in the model to get more precise and accu-
rate selection of IIoTGWs from the database. 
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Appendix A: Tables

Table 1: Data from research papers
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Table 2: List of IoT industrial Gateways
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Table 3: Data from technical data sheets.
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